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It’s the special things we do 
as a family, the things that we 
do that are different from the 
day to day, that stand out in 
children’s memories.

I want my kids to have great family 
memories, and Christmas traditions are 
one of the most fun ways I can think of to 
create those memories!

Family Christmas traditions are one of 
the most important things we can do for 
our families in the quest to make magical 
memories – these are the things that will 
stand out in our children’s minds when 
they look back on their time at home. (And 
remember, their time at home is brief, they 
don’t stay little for long!)

Making the time to enjoy the Christmas 
season together, and create memories 
through family Christmas traditions is 
something you will NEVER regret.

Share your own Christmas traditions in our 
Facebook Group.

Rebecca

I have created a discount code just for you!
MMM-e-book
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Christmas Edition 

1: Decorate the house on 1st  December
This is where the magic begins! It is the best feeling ever, I love having the whole month of 
December to enjoy the decorations. I am a December baby, so my mum always felt it was wrong 
to put the decorations up before my birthday when in reality Christmas decorations bring me so 
much joy. 

My Christmas traditon: Buy a new decoration every year.

December 1st is a day to play Christmas carols, drink the wine, and deck the halls! 

2: Christmas Eve Special Breakfast Invites and Menu 

This is a great family tradition and so much fun. (invites and menu available to print in the 
resources section)

3: Make a  Family Christmas Playlist
Ask everyone in the family to name their top three favourite Christmas songs and add them to a 
playlist - let it be the soundtrack for your December, music is a great way of remembering happy 
times. You can add to it each year and hopefully your children can pass this tradition on to their 
children!

4: Make Homemade Christmas Cards
Anything from a simple family photo stuck on cardstock to adorable handprint reindeers using 
our template in the back of this ebook.  it’s more about the time you’ll spend together than the 
finished product.

5: Work your way through the Family Christmas Bucket List 
See the resource section.

6: Decorate A Gingerbread House
These can be purchased from most supermarkets and are great fun to do with the kids. Why not 
go all out and make it a family competition (I’d be happy to judge them if you post your pictures 
in ‘Making Magical Memories’ Facebook group.
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Christmas Edition 

7: Bake and  Decorate Christmas Cookies
Christmas cookies is a great thing to do, when it is cold and miserable outside, turn up the 
Christmas tunes and get baking. This is one of my favourite recipes.

8: Write Letters to Santa
Write letters to Santa with your kids using the template in the resource section, and give them to 
the elves to give to santa or post to:  
Santa/Father Christmas
Santa’s Grotto
Reindeerland
XM4 5HQ 

In Welsh send it to:
Sion Corn
Ogof Sion Corn
Gwlad Y Ceirw
XM4 5HQ
before Friday 11 December to receive a reply.
Please note that this is a Royal Mail initiative in the United Kingdom only.

(You don’t have to tell the kids, but you really should photocopy these letters and keep them in 
an album. Bring them out to look back on when your kids have kids!)

9: Have a Family Slumber Party
This is so much fun and such a simple idea- Bed time goes out of the window and everyone is 
allowed to stay up late and build dens in the living room! (or have them build forts in mum and 
dad’s room – this way mum and dad still get to sleep in their bed, but it’s still a party.) Read 
Christmas stories and drink hot chocolate. Talk about all the wonderful things that happened 
throughout the year – and write them in a special journal that you can add to every year. This 
makes a beautiful keepsake.

10: Have a Family Christmas Film Night
Throughout December, each member of the family chooses a Christmas film that you all watch 
together, switching off all devices. 

11: Family Game Night
Just like movie night, this is one my family never misses out on… Our hands-down favourite game 
is Cluedo (I’ve always thought I would make an awesome detective). Monopoly, Pictionary, 
Uno and Charades are also great fun!
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Christmas Edition 

12: After the Kids Go to Bed  have “Just You Guys” Christmas Traditions
It’s important that you also make magical memories as a couple, it is so easy to get wrapped up 
in making Christmas extra special for the kids that we neglect time as a couple. Choose your 
favourite drink, turn on the Christmas lights and cuddle up watching a feel good Christmas 
movie. Your “just you guys” tradition can be super simple, but it’s important to focus on each 
other once in a while.

13: Go for a Christmas Lights Drive (The Most Magical Christmas Tradition!)
For the last couple of years, we’ve gone driving to look at Christmas lights late at night.

It’s awesome! Take popcorn and hot chocolate in travel mugs. It’s basically free entertainment for 
the kids, and it’s nice quiet family time.

14: Buy (Or Make) A New Christmas Tree Ornament
Pick out one new tree ornament, and add to your growing collection of “special” ornaments. Or 
better yet, MAKE a tree ornament every year. You could make salt dough handprints and paint 
them (these will be precious forever), cut a ring off the bottom of your tree and date it, or dip 
pine cones in glitter!

15: Christmas Morning Family Photo
Everyone in their pj’s with their hair crazy, surrounded by wrapping paper. We set the camera 
on self timer. These are some of my favourite photos to look back on. Keepsake by Rebecca 
can turn your Christmas photos into a photo keepsake that will make an extra special Christmas 
decoration that you can look back on for years to come.

 16: Special “Santa” Wrapping Paper
Christmas morning there should be one more gift there than there had been the night before, 
wrapped in the special paper that only Santa used. 

17: Want, Need, Wear, & Read Gifts 
This is a great Christmas tradition to start with a toddler or a baby! It is a way to try and prevent 
Christmas from getting too materialistic (and I hate the idea of cluttering the house up SO badly). 
Gift everyone with something they want, something they need, something to wear and something 
to read. 

18: Christmas Crackers at  Dinner   
(You must wear the hat)
My top tip is to buy the crackers after 
Christmas every year and put them in 
storage with the wrapping paper for 
the next year. (I get them for 75-80% 
off generally, so it’s a pretty cheap 
tradition.) Just in case you didn’t get any 
last year – there are some pretty great 
ones in most supermarkets or Amazon.
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Christmas Edition 

19: Family Christmas Day Photo With Cute Matching Pyjamas 
It is a bit of fun and a great family tradition and makes a nice Christmas picture when you’re all 
wearing matching pyjamas! It’s super frugal because you’re not wasting money on fancy clothes 
you might not wear again. And, c’mon, it’s super cute!

20: Family Keepsake
Handprint or footprint keepsake using the template in the resource section.

21: Family Christmas Video
Ask family members to record a video of themselves talking about what they love most about 
Christmas, then use an video editing app like ‘Splice’  to combine the videos.

22: Christmas surprise gift bag 
How about making a Christmas surprise gift bag for someone you know would really appreciate 
being thought of. You can nip round and give it to them, or put it outside their house to discover 
when they get home. It doesn’t have to be lavish, something simple like a box of Christmas 
crackers, a Christmas pudding or a new Christmas ornament would really put a smile on their 
face and help to spread the Christmas cheer.

Don’t forget to add a card, which makes it absolutely clear that it’s for them!

23: News from the North Pole 
In the resource section, you will find a pre written letter from the North Pole and also an editable 
version for you to add your own unique message. If you have a family elf, they will have left for 
the North Pole in the early hours of Christmas Eve, there is a goodbye letter in the resource 
section for the elves to leave behind for the children to find in the morning, slip it under their  
bedroom door, so the magic begins as soon as they wake!

24: Make Christmas Eve magical
Follow our guide to making Christmas Eve the most magical time of year.

25: Christmas memory keepsake
This is a beautiful Christmas tradition to do together as a family on boxing day. Print off a copy 
of the Christmas memory keepsake in the resources section for each child, grab a blanket and 
cosy up on the sofa and fill in the details with them.
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Christmas Edition 

Making Christmas Eve Magic
Christmas Eve is my favourite part of Christmas, it where the magic 
comes alive and a chance to spend quality time together as a family! 

Children thrive off happy time spent as a family, and it’s that magical feeling of togetherness 
that they will remember forever (and not the expensive gifts that they have received that year).

Children really love their own family’s Christmas Eve traditions, whatever it might be, having 
family traditions adds to the magic of Christmas. They really don’t need to be lavish plans in 
fact it’s the little things that seem to have the most impact and make the fondest childhood 
Christmas memories.

Whatever your family does, there’s a good chance that as Christmas Eve
approaches, your children are already about to totally burst with excitement.

Making magical memories as a family is a passion of mine and I want to spread my ideas and 
inspiration far and wide. Here are some really lovely ways you can make Christmas Eve even 
more magical …
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Put the christmas tree lights & christmas music on when you wake
The magic begins and music really helps to add to the excitement. It takes on that special 
magical Christmas feel. Moods run high and you can start the day with a Christmas BANG!

Track where father christmas is at all times
The NORAD Santa Tracker is a family friendly program by the North American Aerospace 
Defence Command (NORAD which uses military sensors and technology to track Santa as he 
moves around the world on Christmas Eve.

Personalised Message from father Christmas 
Download the PNP (Portable North Pole) app or visit the website and enter your details to 
receive a personalised video message from Santa. The look on the children’s faces when they see 
Santa saying their name is priceless, there are also paid add ons, but the video message is free.

Decorate the breakfast table!
This is a great addition if you have done the elf on a shelf throughout December. See our 
resource section for a Christmas Eve breakfast menu. It really makes for a magical start to the 
day and raises the excitement levels up a notch! You can also leave a letter from the Elf on the 
table, as a special little touch.

Magical North Pole Breakfast
This is a really magical family Christmas tradition for your children to ‘discover’ on Christmas 
Eve or Christmas Day morning. It can either be as a surprise from you, or from your Christmas 
Elf if you have one. The children come down in the morning to discover a totally over-the-top
Christmassy looking breakfast. It can be as healthy, or sugar fuelled as you like, and as simple or 
as involved as you like!

Have a look at our North Pole Breakfast menu in the resource section for some inspiration, and 
remember, it doesn’t need to look like a Pinterest success; children love the simplest of things!

Make A landing Strip For Father Christmas
This is a great tradition, that you can either do as a family tradition or get together with some 
neighbours to do it together, helping to bring the community together and spread the magic to 
the neighbours that don’t have children. Light two rows of candles to form a ‘landing strip’, the 
LED tea lights work well, but ensure they are suitable for outdoor use. Children can have so 
much fun drinking hot chocolate from a flask, watching all the candles being lit before bedtime.

Christmas Eve Box
Many families have a special box or 
crate, a Christmas Eve Box containing 
all sorts of things…new pyjamas, books, 
a DVD, ‘Snowman Soup’, snacks… you 
can put in it whatever is most magical 
for your family.

Some children suddenly hear a jingling 
sound and find their Christmas Eve box 
has been delivered just outside their front 
door.
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24 Elf on a shelf ideas
1  December - elves arrives from the North Pole through an elf door (optional)  
with a  letter for the children (available in the resource section) with Christmas pjs,  
advent calendar and elf post box (optional). 

2  December - Elf with half grated carrot, draw sad faces on a few other carrots  
(snowman’s noses/carrots) ‘Snowman nose rejection centre’ sign available  
in the resource section)

3  December - The floor is Lava- place elf high, hanging from a light or on top a door 
holding ‘the floor is lava’ sign. (sign available in the resource 
section)

4  December - Elf frying egg- draw faces on eggs in an egg 
box next to elf and frying pan and write ‘help us on the egg 
box.

5  December - Elf colouring in- colouring sheet in the 
resource section with a sign to say ‘please help me to finish 
my picture, my hands are too small’

6  December - Wrap the toilet seat in wrapping paper.

7  December - Wrap up sandwich in wrapping paper. Elf holding 
sign- wrapping practice.

8  December - Elf playing board game.

9  December - Shopping Elf - holding shopping list (in 
resource section)

10  December - Toastie Elf - ‘It was cold outside and now we 
are toastie’ Elf’s head poking through toast.

11  December - Snow angel Elf - flour on floor or worktop with elf 
on top making a snow angel.

12  December - Paper snow flakes, cut a piece of white paper into a circle, 
fold in half, then half again, then half again, cut small shapes out of the 
edges and unfold to reveal your snowflake, position elf with a half done 
snowflake.

13  December - Elf climbing championship - position gift bows on a wall 
or door as if it is a climbing wall, tape elf to the door or wall as if they are 
climbing up the gift bows. 

Don’t worry

 Printable signs are available in 

the resource sec
tion
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14  December - Elf asks child to write them a letter about what they are most looking forward to. 
Child to leave a letter that night

15  December - Thank you for your letter, I passed it to Santa and it made his day to hear about 
how excited you are.

16  December - Do you want to build a snowman?- Two toilet rolls stacked on top of one another, 
draw a face on the top one, with a carrot nose and draw ‘coal’ buttons on the bottom one, you 
could also add a scarf by cutting out a strip from an old sock.

17  December - Ride on caterpillar - Position a row of apples in a curved row  
and add eyes (drawn or use googly eyes ) and cocktail stick on the first apple  
(antenna). Position Elf near the front to look like he is riding the caterpillar.

18  December - Stuck coming back to you- Position Elf somewhere eg. between the blinds and add 
the poem ‘Roses are red, violets are blue, I got stuck coming back to you’

19  December - Secret message from santa- Place Elf next to the secret message from santa (in 
resource section)

20  December - Elf twister - position Elf playing ‘Elf Twister’

21  December - Let’s make a rainbow- Position skittles in a circle with a gap in the middle on a 
white plate, leave a little glass of water next to the plate (a shot glass would be awesome) and 
place the sign next to Elf.

22  December -  Elf wants to play- Pop Elf with some of your child’s favourite toys.

23  December -  Stage an Elf kidnap! Use some string and pop another toy next to Elf.

24  December -  Elf has been making reindeer food. Think seeds or oats, mixed with some glitter. 
Leave out for reindeer that night and have a magical Christmas Eve, Elf also leaves a goodbye 
note before heading back to the North Pole.
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Accessories for Elf on the shelf
It’s all about making magical memories made 
easy. Print off the following signs that relate 
to the aforementioned Elf on the Shelf ideas.

Print off and cut out each sign, attach to a lollypop stick if you 
have one. No more worrying about where the elf will be up to 
each day! Sit back and make magical memories!

We love to see pictures of your elves, please share what they 
have been up to in the Facebook group or tag  
@keepsakesbyrebecca on Instagram.
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Snowman nose 
rejection centre

The floor 
is LAVA

2nd  December

Please help me to 
colour in my picture, 

my hands are  
too small!

5th  December

Wrapping 
Practice

7th  December

Shopping List
❒ Candy Canes 

❒ Cookies 

❒ Marshmallows

❒ Reindeer Food 

❒ Gingerbread 

❒ Hot Chocolate

9th  December

It was cold  
outside and now  

I am toastie

10th  December

Elf climbing 
championship

13th  December

Write to me! 
What are you most 
looking forward to? 
(We love drawings too!)

14th  December

Thank you for  
your letter,  
Santa loved  

hearing from you!

15th  December

Do you want  
to build  

a snowman?

16th  December

3rd  December
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Roses are red,  
violets are blue,  

I got stuck  
coming back  

to you

Let’s make 
a rainbow

18th  December

Reindeer Food

24th  December

21st  December

19th December

A B C D E F G H I J K L M

     8   c    
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

   ❋ ❅ 9  e 8    

Secret message from ____________

      

     ❅    9c

❅   c 9 8

20th December

Elf  
Twister
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20th December

Elf Twister

If the ‘Elf Twister’ on the previous page 

is too small, I have made a bigger one.
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Christmas Edition 

Festive Bucket List
Decorate the Tree

Mail a letter to santa

Decorate a ginger bread house

Read a Christmas book before bed

Have a hot chocolate with marshmallows

Watch a Christmas film curled up under a blanket 
together as a family

Drive around after dark to look at the Christmas  
lights as a family

Visit Santa

Watch ‘Elf’

Bake and decorate biscuits

Give a gift to someone in need

Send Christmas cards

Make a snowman

Watch ‘Home Alone’

Stay in PJ’s ALL day

Write down your New Year’s Resolution

Watch ‘The Polar Express’

Light a scented Christmas candle

Start a new Christmas tradition

Play a board game

Make a Handprint family keepsake

Go for a winter walk

Do a random act of kindness

Make a Christmas craft
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Christmas Keepsake
This is a beautiful Christmas tradition to do 
together as a family on boxing day. 

Print off a copy for each child of the following page, grab a 
blanket and cosy up on the sofa and fill in the details with them.

Spend time, talking about the things you have done over 
Christmas and reflect on the past year.

This is a great way to open up conversations as a family and to 
lock in happy memories, whilst also creating a special moment 
in time together as a family.

Put the keepsakes in a folder or box and add to it every year, 
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It is year... My name is... I am...

years old

My most magical memory  
this year was...

My favourite  
present was...

My favourite  
Christmas film is...

We spent  
Christmas day with...

My Christmas drawing...

My most magical memory  
this Christmas was...
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Elf Arrival and departure letters
Children love it when their elf comes to stay 
in their homes on the 1st December.

Santa’s “scout elves” hide in people’s 
homes to watch over events. Once 
everyone goes to bed, the scout 
elf flies back to the North Pole to 
report to Santa the activities, good 
and bad, that have taken place 
throughout the day. 

Before the family wakes up each 
morning, the scout elf flies back from 
the North Pole and hides. By hiding 
in a new spot each morning around 
the house, the scout elf plays an 
ongoing game of hide and seek 
with  
the family. 

Elves get their magic by being named 
and being loved by a child. Once the 
elf is named, the scout elf receives its 
special Christmas magic, which allows it to 
fly to and from the North Pole. Use our adoption certificate to 
officially name your elf.

The magic might disappear if the scout elf is touched and they 
will be unable to report back tp Santa. Although families are 
told not to touch their scout elf, they can speak to it and tell it 
all their Christmas wishes so that it can report back to Santa 
accurately.

The elf leaves on Christmas Eve to help 
Santa on his busiest day of the year, he 
then stays in the North Pole until the 
following Christmas season.

You can either print out the letters and 
write your child’s name or you can type 
their name on your device. and then 
print.
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North Pole
The

Studio
Making Magical Memories

in association with 
www.keepsakesbyrebecca.com

Dear

I have been having so much fun in the North Pole with 
Father Christmas, Mrs Claus and the reindeers, but I am 
so happy to be spending time with you and your family.

How to care for me...

If you’ve never looked after a Christmas Elf before, or if 
you’ve forgotten what to do (after all it’s almost a whole 
year since last Christmas), read these tips on how to keep 
your Christmas Elf happy.

I would love a cuddle, but you can’t touch me or I will 
lose my magic, but what you can do is to write to me 
and draw me pictures, I love to read your letters and 
look at your drawings, I take them home to the North 
Pole and they are displayed on the notice board in the 
workshop. Everytime I look at them it reminds me of you 
and makes me smile from ear to ear!

A Christmas Elf’s job

I will stay with you until Christmas Eve. then I have to 
come home to the North Pole and hand in my Elf Report, 
which tells Father Christmas how good you’ve been. 

Christmas Eve is such a busy time for Father Christmas 
and he needs me to help him load the presents onto his 
sleigh, so this is when I will return to the North Pole.

I’m so excited to stay in your lovely home, don’t forget, 
make sure you’re in bed early on Christmas Eve so that 
you’ll be fast asleep when Father Christmas arrives

Love from
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North Pole
The

Studio
Making Magical Memories

in association with 
www.keepsakesbyrebecca.com

Dear

I have had so much fun, you really do have the most 
wonderful family! 

It’s Christmas Eve and I have to go back to the North 
Pole. Santa needs all the help he can get to deliver each 
present to the right person in time for Christmas. I have 
put in a good word for you and I can confirm that you 
are on the GOOD list!! 

Congratulations, you really do deserve it, you are such a 
beautiful person, inside and out.

Remember – make sure you’re in bed early tonight so 
that you’re fast asleep when Santa arrives.

I’ll see you again next year! And until then… Bye for now

Love from
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Editable letter from the North Pole
Sometimes you need a unique and personal 
letter from the elves or from Father 
Christmas, which is why we have created an 
editable letter from the North Pole.

Children love to receive these letters and with the following 
Santa letter, you can write a letter unique to your child, they 
only take a few minutes to create at no cost.

You’ll see how easy it is to create a note from Santa and your 
heart will melt as your child gets the biggest Christmas smile of 
all on their face — especially when they see that it was signed 
by Santa Claus!
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Christmas Edition 

North Pole
The

Studio
Making Magical Memories

in association with 
www.keepsakesbyrebecca.com

Love from

Dear
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Happy Baubles
This little activity is designed to ignite your 
child’s imagination & gratitude skills, to 
encourage a positive mindset and celebrate 
everyday joys.

We all need time to reflect from time to time and what better 
time than the end of the year, although negative things may 
have happened this year, try and turn them around and focus 
on the positives and look forward to the opportunities and 
adventures that await.

Try and encourage your child to try new things and reach for 
the stars.
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These are 
happy 
baubles

In the first set of baubles write 
the things that have  

made you happy this year

In the second set of  
baubles write things that you 
want to give a try next year

Set 1

Set 2
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Handprint and fingerprint Keepsake
This is a lovely thing to do each year, all you 
need is an ink pad or poster paint.

Handprint Keepsake: 
Cover each hand you would like included with the paint or ink, 
then place the hand on your family tree (fingers facing up), lift 
the hand off the paper vertically to avoid smudging. 

Fingerprint Keepsake: 
Decorate the tree with fingerprint baubles- Each family 
member dabs their finger on the ink pad and places their finger 
on the tree to create a bauble.

Optional ideas...

• Write the year 
• Write each family member’s name next to their handprint/

fingerprint or at the bottom of the print
• If you would like me to incorpate your family name and 

year into the design you are able to order a ‘done for 
you’ design, all you need to order on the website and an 
ink pad kit will be dispatched. The ink pad kit contains 
everything you need for you to take the prints at home and 
return them back to me. I will then edit the prints to the 
correct colours, edit any smudges and add the requested 
personalisation. Click here to the view the designs 
available.
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F A M I L Y
The love in our family flows strong and deep,  

leaving us memories to treasure and keep
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F A M I L Y
a little world created by love
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How to draw your reindeer’s head....

How to draw your reindeer’s body....

Design-a Reindeer
What you will need...
• A black pen
• A red pen

You can change the character of your reindeer by simply drawing  different eyes and nose. 

choose which character you would like and create your very own reindeer.

Don’t worry 
if your reindeer 
doesn’t look the 

same as me. 
You are awesome 
and unique and so 
is your reindeer!

Cute Reindeer Funny Reindeer

Add your 
reindeer’s head 

to the body

Step 1

Step 4

Step 2

Step 5

Step 3

Step 6

Step 1

Step 4

Step 2

Step 5

Step 3

Step 6

Step 7 Step 8

Step 9 Step 10
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Draw your reindeer here

Top tip:  

For best results use a 

black pen and draw 

the outline only like 

Emily has done here

How to use your child’s drawing to create family gifts
1. Visit: keepsakesbyrebecca.com and search design-a reindeer.
2. Choose your package/ product and add to basket.
3. Enter the code in the bottom corner at the checkout to receive 10% off your personalised 

reindeer products designed by your child.
4. Take a photo of the drawing in a well lit area and email to keepsakesbyrebecca@yahoo.co.uk

MMM-e-book

Enter this code at the 
checkout to receive 10% 
off your personalised 
reindeer products 
designed by your child.
Click here for more 
information

Top Tip:  Start drawing the head in the top left corner, leaving space for the body and the antlers.
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#makemagicalmemoriesathome
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